Children and adolescents on hemodialysis: attributes associated with quality of life

ABSTRACT
Objective: To identify quality of life impacting attributes related to health of children and adolescents with chronic renal failure, on hemodialysis, as initial step to build the specific module DISABKIDS®. Method: An Exploratory descriptive study, with qualitative approach, with data collected between August of 2011 to March of 2013, through focus group analysis, with 42 participants between 8 and 18 years, their parents and caregivers. The data analysis was conducted following the thematic content, using the program Qualitative Data Analysis Software. Results: Seven themes were identified: water and food restrictions, limitations imposed by the treatment, stigma, self-care and hope of kidney transplantation. Conclusion: Relevant aspects to the participants’ experience regarding the disease and the treatment were apprehended, trying to understand how this process is associated to quality of life.

RESUMO
Objetivo: Identificar atributos impactantes da qualidade de vida relacionada à saúde de crianças e adolescentes com insuficiência renal crônica, em hemodiálise, como etapa inicial para a construção do módulo específico DISABKIDS®. Método: Estudo exploratório descritivo, de abordagem qualitativa, cujos dados foram coletados entre agosto de 2011 e março de 2013, por meio da técnica do grupo focal, com 42 participantes, entre 8 e 18 anos, e seus pais ou cuidadores. Os dados foram analisados segundo análise de conteúdo temática, com a utilização do programa Qualitative Data Analysis Software. Resultados: Foram identificados sete temas: restrições hídricas e alimentares, limitações impostas pelo tratamento, tempo dedicado ao tratamento, estigma, autocuidado e esperança do transplante renal. Conclusão: Aspectos relevantes da vivência dos participantes em relação à doença e ao tratamento foram apreendidos, buscando compreender de que forma esse processo associa-se à sua qualidade de vida.

RESUMEN
Objetivo: Identificar los atributos que afectan la calidad de vida relacionada con la salud de niños y adolescentes con insuficiencia renal crónica en hemodiálisis, como paso inicial para la construcción de un módulo específico de DISABKIDS®. Método: Estudio exploratorio descriptivo, de abordaje cualitativo, cuyos datos fueron recogidos entre agosto de 2011 y marzo de 2013, a través de la técnica de grupo focal con 42 participantes entre ocho y 18 años y sus padres o cuidadores. Los datos se analizaron mediante análisis de contenido temático con la utilización del Qualitative Data Analysis Software. Resultados: Se identificaron siete temas: restricciones de agua y alimentos, limitaciones impuestas por el tratamiento, tiempo dedicado al tratamiento, alteración de la imagen corporal relacionada al acceso vascular y crecimiento, estigma, autocuidado y esperanza del trasplante de riñón. Conclusión: Se plantearon aspectos relevantes de la experiencia de los participantes en relación con su enfermedad y su tratamiento, buscando comprender de qué forma ese proceso se asocia con su calidad de vida.
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Dreams
INTRODUCTION

Health related quality of life (HRQL) is translated by the need to measure the repercussions of a determinate disease and its treatment, in accordance with people’s perception about how much those factors interfere in its capacity to develop its potentialities(4).

Studies about children and adolescents’ HRQL have been awakening researchers’ interest, which led to a higher development of assessment tools to evaluate those aspects.

However, there are still few or inexistent, depending on the country, validated instruments to use in this population, mainly justified by the difficulties to build tools directed to this age group with this specific intention(2-3). Therefore, the development of a proper instrument to adequately represent domains and dimensions that are relevant for this group is needed, which, however, have been identified for adult clientele.

Chronic Renal Failure (CRF), as a chronic condition, can affect children and adolescents, with repercussion in many aspects of life, including family routine and social conviviality modifications when facing specific diet needs, commitment with the dialysis treatment, realization of invasive procedures, constant use of specific drugs and needed hospitalization due to frequent clinic alterations(4). These factors, within others, lead children and adolescents to present emotional, physical and social alterations, influencing their HRQL.

The HRQL in children with CRF is rarely measured and, when it happens, most studies have assessed HRQL of adolescents with instruments specific for adults with CRF or, generic instruments(4). Thus, it is important to conduct this study as a step for the construction of an instrument directed to the infant-juvenile clientele. It is added the fact of absence of specific instruments for children and adolescents with CRF, in Brazil it can be an impediment of some actions for nephrology professionals, becoming difficult the disease comprehension as disabling for every- one of them.

This research had as referential method the one used by the group DISABKIDS(6) to conduct the FG. For each age group, 8 to 12 years and 13 to 18 years, a minimum of three to four children and adolescents of both genders and their respective parents or caregivers were selected and, a maximum of six children and adolescents of both genders and their respective parents or caregivers.

The FG were conducted between August of 2011 and March of 2013 in two hospital institutions, one in the interior of São Paulo State and another in the capital of Paraná State, both references on the assistance for children and adolescents with CRF. Those performed in the interior of São Paulo were conducted by a moderator, principal researcher and responsible by the study development, and two assistants with knowledge of the DISABKIDS® methodology (a nurse and a pharmacist), responsible for observing the group dynamics and to assist the registration of relevant points for discussion, besides intervening in opportune moments to bring out
or to complement questions in discussion. The groups conducted at the other institution were conducted by the principal researcher only.

To conduct the FGs, the reality and routine of the respective dialysis units were considered, besides the number of patients and their parents or caregivers. The activities were previously scheduled with the participants, in accordance with their availability. In each institution, two previous contacts with participants were done: the first aimed to meet them and to explain the conduction of groups and, the second, to schedule the groups.

The groups were distributed in accordance with hemodialysis time and the days when the patients were at the clinic; it occurred after the end of the hemodialysis sessions, in a place defined by the sector nurses, with special attention to the preservation of participant’s privacy and the absence of noises on the environment that could negatively interfere the recordings’ quality, once all FGs were registered in a recorder, with previous authorization by the subjects.

Anticipating the data collection, the Free Informed Consent Term reading was done, to clarify to the ethical aspects, objectives, estimated time of the group duration and how it would be conducted. With the verbal consent of children and adolescents and the consent of their parents or responsible, participation were firmed through the signature of the Free Informed Consent Term, and a copy was given to the families. At this moment, it was also asked for an authorization to record the groups. In observance with the legislation which rules research with human beings, a research protocol was submitted to the Ethics in Research Committee of the institutions where the study was conducted, being approved, respectively, by the processes HCRP 13484/10 and HPP 0962/11.

For the FGs’ operationalization, all members stayed sitting as a circle, facilitating visualization, communication and interaction. Researchers, assistants and participants were introduced to the group. After, group objectives were explained and orientations about the way of conduction were given.

The discussion focus was to explore the meaning of the QL, through the participants perceptions, based in the instrument developed by the group DISABKIDS® specifically for this purpose, denominated Interview Focus Groups. The finality was to conduct and direct the dialogue between participants in a way to make it possible to emerge aspects relevant to the theme. This instrument was validated to Brazil and it is composed by 12 open questions, through them, participants are stimulated to interact, talking and sharing their ideas about the proposed theme. Examples of the open questions are: What do you like in your life? What makes you happy? What most bothers you in your life? How the CRF affects you in your school activities or at home? The same questions were used with the groups conducted with parents or caregivers, changing only the way of how it was directed to them, with focus in their perceptions about their kids: What does your child likes more in his/her life? What makes your child happy? What most bother your child in his/her life? How the CRF affects your child’s life in school activities or at home? At the end, the moderator elaborated a discussion synthesis, giving opportunity to the participants to add opinions, doubts and new ideas. At this moment, they also evaluated the performed activity.

The empiric material from all FGs had as reference the qualitative approach(10), and for the characterization of items the thematic content analysis(11) was used composed of: pre-analysis, correspondent to the organization phase, having as objective to operationalize and systematize the initial ideas; exploring the material, consisting in the data codification, systematically transforming and aggregating them in thematic units and, at last, the results treatment, comprehending the inference and its interpretation.

As a support tool for analysis, the program MAQXDA(12), Computer Aided Qualitative Data Analysis Software – CAQDAS was used, which supported the qualitative data analysis, with word count, key-words in the context recovery, word indexation and construction of speech analysis. In this study, the MAXQDA was used in the analysis and codification of empiric information. After reading those data, fragments of testimonials considered relevant by the researchers were selected and imported to the software, inside each correspondent domain and dimension, based in the health definition of the World Health Organization (WHO), followed by the group DISABKIDS®, in which the physical, mental and social domains were considered as main categories (Table 1).

Table 1 – Domains and dimensions of the generic module DISABKIDS® - Ribeirão Preto, 2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domains</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Concepts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HRQOL</td>
<td>Mental</td>
<td>Independency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Emotional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social</td>
<td>Social Inclusion</td>
<td>To be accepted by others; positive social relationships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social Exclusion</td>
<td>Stigma; to feel excluded.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical</td>
<td>Limitation</td>
<td>Functional limitations; perceived health status; difficulties to sleep.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Treatment</td>
<td>Emotional impact caused by the use of medications; constant injections, etc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RESULTS

Fourteen focus groups were conducted, with a total of 42 participants. Based on the reading and exploration of the resulting material from the FG testimonials, the resulting material was organized in accordance with the following themes: water and food restrictions; limitations imposed by the treatment; time dedicated to treatment; alteration in body image related to the vascular access and growth; stigma; self-care and hope of kidney transplantation.

Six children participated in the study (8 to 12 years) and 15 adolescents (13 to 18 years), on hemodialysis treatment, and their respective parents or caregivers, totaling 14 mothers, three grandmothers, three fathers and one brother. The children’s average age (8 to 12 years) was 9.8 years; within the adolescents (13 to 18 years), the average was 14.4 years and, in relation to the CRF, the majority presented a diagnosis of posterior urethral valve, followed by vesico urethral reflux and nephrotic syndrome.

Water and food restrictions

During childhood, the CRF adaptation is a daily complex process coped by children and adolescents. Difficulties permeate since the diagnosis moment until the treatment, particularly referred to coping with water and food restrictions imposed by the disease and its treatment. Let’s look at some statements accordingly:

The food is bad, because it has to be without salt (C1).

I take care of the diet, I take the medication right and I control liquids a lot. I don’t eat much salt and I drink very little water. It’s difficult (A1).

Through the statements, it is perceived how difficult it is for those patients to cope with water and food restriction, especially the limited consumption of salt in meals, what makes the food flavor less enjoyable and attractive. The statements from children and adolescents show that, in early stages, they assume responsibilities regarding the disease and its treatment, about what they should and should not do or about what it is allowed to do or not. Prematurely, they modify their process of self-knowledge, they became mature and look for understanding and coping with their limitations.

Limitations imposed by the treatment

This theme is overall related to the questions of school evasion and losses in social activities, as playing with friends and travelling, due to the hemodialysis. For those children and adolescents, the interruption of their daily activities, many times signified to stop playing, or going to school, the forced necessity of changing habits, to stop doing what normally integrated their daily routine related to the treatment care. Some statements show those difficulties in a very clear way:

The dialysis disturbs a little, because I only go to school on Tuesdays and Thursdays mornings. But like that, I don’t learn a lot (C1).

In school, there are days that I can’t go, because I have to stay here in dialysis. I don’t know how I haven’t failed the fourth grade again! (C2).

The hemodialysis disturbs more of less our day-to-day. When I want to travel somewhere, it’s harder; I can’t go swimming, go to the beach (A2).

Time dedicated to the treatment

The compromise with the treatment and, therefore, the need to wake up really early, to keep the three times per week frequency to enable the hemodialysis sessions and the four hour period to stay in the machine were emphasized by the participants. Those complaints reflect and demonstrate the illness repercussion in their lives, imposing everyday modifications.

It is hard to have to stay four hours in the machine, to wake up at daybreak (A2).

To stay here four hours, three times per week, it’s a big waste (A3).

The child as well as the adolescent perceives their lives more limited, without possibilities to keep the activities previously done. They also perceive significant changes in their routine and in their family dynamics and note their families, especially their parents, abdicating important things in their lives to take care of them, often at the expense of family leisure.

Change in body image related to the vascular access and growth

The question of self-image was addressed, mainly, by adolescents, due to alterations in the physical appearance, caused by the clinic condition. Those alterations are evident with the presence of a catheter or an arteriovenous fistula (AVF), vascular access used to do the hemodialysis or, still, by alterations related to growth and development, considering that CRF can result in lower height, besides metabolic and hormonal alterations.
Their perceptions of AVF, related to the presence of scars and arising aneurysms from those, affect their self-image and can generate anguish feelings, not verbalized or expressed many times, making them fragile facing this experienced situation, once they need to cope with this adaptation process. Some statements allow this apprehension:

The boys don’t let me play soccer in the court, they say I’ll get hurt. I think they feel sorry for me, because of the catheter and the scars on my arm. They know what I have. I told them (C3).

People keep asking what is this on my neck (C2).

I was ashamed of the catheter, I didn’t want to leave home, or take a bus. I only stayed in the room (A2).

He doesn’t want to go to school, because he is ashamed of the catheter (B).

The AVF can also compromise the growth and development of those children and adolescents making them look like they have a short height, not consistent with their chronological age.

He [the son] also complains a lot about his growth. People say: your boy is young still, he is about ten years, and he [the son] gets embarrassed. He says: imagine me when I’m fifteen years, with this ten year old size! Ah mother, I’m embarrassed. I feel so strange! (M2).

Those statements show the presence of an embarrassment feeling associated with the physical appearance. There is fear imagining what people would say or ask about the use of a catheter, the changes on the arm where the fistula is, or still, about their stature, contributing to a negative self-image and feelings of inferiority in comparison to their peers.

Stigma

Changes in body image, as well as the development and growth retard due to the CRF, makes children and adolescents to be victims of prejudice, making them bothered and sad. They complain, especially when seen as sick, deserving pity feeling.

Many people don’t understand our problem. At school it is the most difficult, with friends (C3).

When other children at school call me ill, it makes me sad (C3).

The school doesn’t accept me and I want to study. I have this right (A2).

There was a girl who told me the catheter on my neck was disgusting (A2).

She feels different from the girls her age. She says: I am not normal! (M1).

At school, they named my son little balloon, because, sometimes, he used to get swollen. This is bullying (F1).

For the participants, the major difficulty is at the school environment, considered a space to socialize with other children, who demonstrate, many times, curiosity in that situation. It makes children and adolescents with CRF feel different from their peers and this feeling, can generate relationship difficulties with colleagues, besides a bad performance and school evasion.

Self-care

It is observed that although the difficulties and changes faced by those people, many of them are preoccupied with health care, especially with the vascular access. This zeal with their own body and with their health maintenance can be justified by the disease chronicity, which leads to learning to live and to get adapted with the treatment and with their new conditions:

I take care of my arm, I don’t let anybody touch my fistula (C1).

During shower, I care to don’t let the catheter wet. I put a plastic to protect it (A2).

The conscience and attention are important factors to cope the situation, as well as the comprehension of their experience and the conscience of risks from the disease and its treatment:

At home, I take care of myself, I care about the diet, I take the medication right, I control the liquids; I don’t eat much salt nor sugar or water (C3).

I try to take my medications really right and I avoid things with potassium (A3).

Hope of kidney transplantation

The desire to recover health, independent of age group, was present in the testimonials, expressed by feelings of hope and expectancy in having kidney transplantation as a way to have their health back, to have a new kidney. It also means the possibility to detach their lives with the need of hemodialysis. The following statements illustrate this aspect:

I wanted the transplant soon, to stop coming here (A3).

I can’t wait to have the transplantation! My mom will donate a kidney to me; I can’t wait for the time to come (C1).

The preference for transplantation is specially related to the hope of not having more hemodialysis sessions, to eliminate the fistula punction or the discomfort caused during the arterial venous catheter manipulation and the freedom to use the time requested by the hemodialysis in a pleasurable way.

The kidney transplantation can also be related to the expectancy of improvement of their HRQL and the desire to be as any other child or adolescent, to life with relief, without the restrictions imposed by the disease, to play again things that were prohibited, to get back to school activities and to exist without the disease.
DISCUSSION

The testimonials allowed to identify the main mental physical and social attributes associated with HRQL of children and adolescents with CRF in hemodialysis treatment. The results allowed the apprehension of perceptions and experiences of participants about their disease and how they affect the HRQL, showing the difficulties caused by CRF and the therapeutic. In this study, the dimensions had to be considered in general for children and adolescents, because there are no specific dimensions, once the instrument to be built is designated to the age group of 8 to 18 years. Regarding the theme water and food restrictions, the statements showed diet restrictions to be followed, that represented for a major part of patients, once it is one of the hardest steps in the treatment, as it is highly restrictive, low sodium and with low water ingestion, generating sadness, irritability, anxiety and insecurity[13-14]. Those nutritional recommendations impose changes in lifestyle, in opposition to the preferences and old eating habits[15]. Those modifications represent a challenge for those people and it can, inclusively, harm the diet adherence. It is notable in the statements that, children and adolescents as well as the parents and caregivers recognize the importance and the need to do the adequate diet, therefore, many times, they do not follow it[16]. It is known that restrictions become painful, although fundamental for the maintenance of an adequate health status[17-18].

About the limitations imposed by the treatment, participants highlighted everyday changes, especially the interruption of school and social activities caused by hemodialysis. In a research done with children and adolescents with chronic disease it was found that it generates repercussions in patients’ lives and changes their routine due to the need of frequent hospitalizations, medical consultations and exams. Thus, this routine filled with proper health demands interfere in school participation, reducing frequency, and in socialization, because it compromises self-esteem and, consequently, affects the relationship with colleagues and teachers[15].

The school environment is highlighted as fundamental for those children and adolescents, because they build, amplify and keep necessary linkages for the development of their social interaction capacity and intellectual growth. However, due to the treatment, they need to be absent of this fruitful space, causing learning delay and losses and it can also generate social isolation[19-20]. In the parents and caregivers testimonials, it can be observed many times that school evasion comes from the trial of prioritizing activities related to the treatment, neglecting other important aspects in their everyday, for example, school activities, resulting in consecutive faults or even the abandonment. The learning process becomes, therefore, affected, as well as it aggravates the difficulty for the socialization process of those children and adolescents in the school environment. Those transformations, added to the physical and eating limitations imposed by the treatment and by the CC, directly interfere in school adaptation and in the socialization[21], and it can cause emotional and behavioral disorders[22].

Regarding the time dedicated to treatment, participants highlighted the need to stay four hours in the dialysis machine, with a frequency of three times per week, interfering in the daily routine. They referred to the disturbance of waking up early morning, once many of them did not live in the same city as they used to do the treatment, generally available in big centers, obligating them to travel long and constant distances. It is important to remember that some had to move to the same city as the treatment was done, due to the distance or because of personal or financial barriers that also caused changes in the family structure.

It was observed that testimonials about this theme were, in its majority, from adolescents, becoming comprehensible when considering that they experience their adolescence, a moment in which they start to interact more with colleagues, participating in activities pertinent from the age, having their own times and compromises. The time that they will dedicate to hemodialysis and the treatment demands certainly will limit this and other dimensions in their lives.

In a study about chronic renal failure children and adolescents, the results are similar to those found in this study about difficulties coped by them and their family members regarding transportation to the dialysis clinic or hospital, considering the services located in its majority, in big centers, limiting the access to hemodialysis treatment units due to the distance and transportation conditions. Those aspects are emphasized because they can directly interfere in the family financial or housing situation and make the treatment and continuous follow-up at the dialysis clinic difficult[15].

The theme changes in body image apprehended in the testimonials, that is, of the physical appearance caused by the CRF, is, without doubts, related to the presence of the vascular access for hemodialysis and the impaired growth. The apparent venous catheter or the presence of scars and aneurisms caused by the AVF are seen as something strange in their body[23]. They feel different or inferior in comparison to other people by how the AVF or the catheter change their body, denouncing a special condition, as they can be easily seen by other people. The venous access, in special the AVF, is the first physical signal of the disease presence in the patient’s body; it is the concrete meaning of their initialization in the hemodialysis[23]. It is added that the low stature in relation to the age group also generates, in those children and adolescents, feelings of embarrassment, suffering and anguish in relation to the opinion and comments of other people, prejudiced many times; those feelings can also result in isolation and low self-esteem[24].

Self-image can be defined as the vision every person have of themselves and it comes from interactions with the social context, with other people and with oneself. Children and adolescents with chronic renal failure, due to the disease and the treatment to which they are submitted, present an impairment of their self-image, that is reflected in a sensation of difference in comparison to their
peers, especially in adolescents(16). They are still limited regarding the participation in activities considered pleasurable, what, one more time, can interfere negatively in the self-esteem(25).

Another presented question in the testimonials were the stigma suffered by them, with a negative repercussion in their lives and, consequently, on the disease management. The perception of prejudice expressed in the statements demonstrate the suffering experienced by constant comments of people, especially in relation to the presence of an apparent venous catheter, by the AVF arm or, still, by the impaired growth. Situations like that happen especially at the school environment, being, therefore, victims of bullying by the way they are treated or named by colleagues. It is noteworthy that depression associated to bullying can be related to a lower adherence to treatment, interfering in self-care, possibly bringing future complications(25). The stigma demonstrate that people, in its majority, do not know CRF, they are curious or they move away from those that are not a fit to normality patterns – attitudes that can accentuate isolation feelings experienced by those children and adolescents(24) and compromise even more their self-esteem, once they feel discriminated.

The statements from parents and caregivers in relation to stigma, especially express their worries with people’s reaction and the suffered prejudice feeling, making them adopt overprotection attitudes, something also harmful to the psychic and emotional development, considering that many start to act in a childish way.

Self-care was also found in the testimonials, showing that, although the coped difficulties, those people try to adapt to the situation, trying to control the ingestion of liquids, following the recommended diet, taking the prescribed medication and performing the needed care of the vascular access for hemodialysis. Children and adolescents with chronic disease should be aware of the importance to follow treatment therapeutic plans to which they are being submitted with the intention to prevent complications or aggravate their disease. For that, they should count with their parents or caregivers support, who also need to receive orientation of health professionals(16).

Hope and expectation for kidney transplantation encourage and mobilize participants to look for a better HRQL. The transplantation means a possibility of not having to go to the hospital for the hemodialysis sessions, besides to bring them closer to a normal life, releasing them of the suffered stigma due to changes in their physical appearance and in their lives. Those expectations for changes are highlighted by the desire of not having to be submitted to dialysis, to do activities proper for their age and to ingest foods and drinks not allowed during dialysis treatment, that is, to do common activities to most of children and adolescents(27).

Kidney transplantation is considered the best treatment for CRF, when compared to other dialysis methods, indicating the survival of transplanted patients, adults or pediatrics, being superior to the survival of those in dialysis, what brings hope of a better quality of life(28).

CONCLUSION

The realization of this study allowed to identify the needs and to better understand the experience of children and adolescents with CRF. The higher proximity with those patients and their parents/caregivers also allowed their subjectivities to be expressed and considered, as well as their feelings and specificities.

Facing the proposed theme for discussion in the FGs and the objective of the study, it was possible to learn relevant aspects to the comprehension of the participants’ daily routine after the disease and treatment. It also allowed the comprehension of how this process is associated with the HRQL.

The identification of mental, physical and social attributes associated with the HRQL of this population open possibilities for health professionals to rethink the actual offered assistance to these patients, supporting them, aiming to minimize the diverse negative consequences form the disease/treatment. At last, they should reach a better adaptation and experience with changes, creating their own coping strategies for the imposed limitations from the chronic condition.

The utilization of FG technique made the data collection to privilege the interaction and sharing of ideas and perceptions about the proposed theme, favoring to reach the proposed objective.

The identified relevant aspects by the focus groups with children and adolescents and their parents or caregivers will contribute to the construction of an instrument to measure HRQL of this specific population.
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